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Learning Objectives 
• Identify key issues that contribute to diagnosis 

error; brainstorm clinical and policy solutions.

• Illustrate new, more conservative/appropriate 
diagnosis paradigm embodied 10 Key 
Principles of Conservative Diagnosis,” 
particularly as they apply to advanced practice 
nursing 



Agenda 
• Project Background/Overview
• Conservative Diagnosis: Why? What? 
• Do you have “my back” 

– Gordy’s backpain
• Group discussion of ten principles
• Conclusions



IOM Report 
September 

2015 



Berwick, who also reviewed the report for the Institute, 
cited one crucial omission--the Committee decided not 
to address over-diagnosis, a diagnosis that is made 
that is not helpful to patients. 

"They might not define that as an error," he says, "But 
I think the task of addressing over-diagnosis is critical."

US News and World Report 9/22/2015

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.metromba.com/bc-ranked-no-31-by-us-world-report&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0CB4QwW4wBGoVChMIxfj34eeZyAIVgqceCh0ciwQC&usg=AFQjCNG-uvA_2plHKnxUJuv6zPfwGEOmHw


WSJ: How can doctors avoid 
overdiagnosing and incurring 
unnecessary costs for 
overtesting?

DR. SINGH: Doctors usually need 
to balance between ordering 
additional tests or procedures that 
often come with their own risks 
versus risking “underdiagnoses” 
by not investigating. There is so 
much national conversation now 
on overdiagnosis, overtesting, 
overtreatment and health-care 
costs. The midpoint of the 
pendulum is what we need to 
strive for, and that’s not going to 
be easy.

Trade-off Under 
vs. Over Diagnosis??



Diagnosis Errors and Over-diagnosis:
Two Sides of Same Coin



What to Call This? 
More…….Diagnosis

• Conservative Diagnosis 
• Judicious   “
• Mindful     “
• Patient Centered   “
• Shared    “
• Listening   “
• Relationship-based  “
• Modest   “
• Prudent   “
• Caring    “

• Realistic   “   
• Honest    “
• Rational  “
• Appropriate  “
• Cautious  “
• Skillful   “
• Smarter  “
• Effective   “
• Safer    “
• Optimal  “ 
• Thoughtful  “ 



Why Conservative Diagnosis
• Need general principles 

– Beyond just list of tests to avoid (eg Choosing Wisely) 

• Need to do right thing for right reasons
– Not about doing fewer tests, 

but more appropriate testing and better care 
• Must be based on respect for clinical challenges, 

uncertainties, anxieties, and ways clinicians and 
patients can work together to improve care and 
outcomes. 









Conservative Diagnosis Principles 

• Fundamentals of good diagnosis 
– Need for differential diagnosis
– Listening to patient; obtaining good history
– Careful exam
– Need to match syndrome to findings
– Understanding limitations diagnostic tests
– Avoiding known biases 

• Premature closure, availability, hindsight
– Bayesian probability weighing

Combining 

With 4 Critical Paradigms….



• Precautionary Principle 
– Shifting burden of proof for new technology
– Alternative to “risk-benefit” paradigm

• Primary care principles
– Continuity of care, caring relationships
– Lessons from evaluation of common symptoms
– Teamwork 

• Key patient safety lessons
– Situational awareness of pitfalls
– Safety nets to mitigate inevitable error, harm
– Culture of safety (learning, systems, avoid blame)

• Critique of market medicine, mindset 
– Healthy skepticism (to counter biases favoring overuse)
– Longer Term time horizons



“Precautionary principle” is a 
translation of the German 
Vorsorgeprinzip. Vorsorge means, 
literally, “forecaring.” It carries the 
sense of foresight and preparation—
not merely “caution.”

When an activity raises threats of 
harm to human health or the
environment, precautionary 

measures should be taken even if 
some cause and effect relationships 
are not fully established scientifically.

Wingspread Statement's definition 



Placing the burden of proof on 
proponents of an activity

Erring on side of precaution rather 
than disrupting natural ecosystems

Exploring alternatives to possibly 
harmful interventions   

Worrying, intervening at social and 
environmental causes of disease

Setting and working toward public 
health and longer term goals

More participation, transparency
for decisions affecting health
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Walking Through A Real Time 
Personal Case Against 
Conservative Diagnosis 

Gordy’s Severe, Radicular Back Pain 



It is now agreed that, except 
under the circumstances of 
obvious structural pathology 
amenable to surgical 
intervention, conservative care 
is the initial treatment of choice 
for low back pain  

Rosen N, Hoffberg H. Conservative management oflow back pain.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Clinics of North America 1998;9:435-72





All 5 Clinical Societies 
recommend against use 

of imaging  



My Back Pain  
Choosing Wisely or …Imposing Miserly Rules

• Dismissive-
– No need to be seen; nothing much to do
– Just take NSAIDs and refer to PT
– Don’t you know how much I’m suffering  

• What is “nonspecific” low back pain
– How do we know not structural lesion
– How good is exam in differentiating 
– Isn’t nerve root symptoms a “red flag”

• Don’t treatments differ depending on Dx?
– If you are uncertain, why not know

• Isn’t earlier vs. delayed Dx/Rx better? 
– Keeping acute pain from becoming chronic
– How do you know it’s not cancer? 



My Back Pain 
Choosing Wisely or …Imposing Miserly Rules
• Why isn’t care from specialist/expert better
• Do your exercises

– Your own fault if don’t/can’t 
• “Yellow flags”

– Psychologic factors that drive outcomes
• Just focused on curbing costs

– PCP monitored, incentivized on MRI for LBP
– Back to work, avoiding disability claims central themes 

• Guidelines -arbitrary, one-size-fits-all rules
– What is evidence for 6 wk cutoff 
– > 50 y.o. vs. 25 y.o. 

• Left on my own to learn from others  



Walking Through Selected 
Conservative Dx Principles



Ten Principles
1. Promoting a New Model for Caring
2. Developing a New Science of Uncertainty
3. Rethinking symptoms
4. Maximizing Continuity and Trust
5. Taming time
6. Linking Diagnosis to Treatment
7. Tests: More Thoughtful Ordering and Interpreting
8. Safety Nets: Incorporating Lessons from Diagnosis Errors
9. Addressing Cancer: Fears and Challenges
10. Transforming Specialists and ED Physicians into 

Conservative Diagnosis Stewards



"Listen to your patient, he is telling you the 
diagnosis"

---Osler 



I. Promoting a New Model for Patient “Caring”

1. Shift construct what it means to be thorough, 
attentive, cautious, careful, caring

2. Moving from “ordering lots of tests” as conception of 
thoroughness and taking concerns seriously  

3. Center more on pt--concerns, outcomes, potential for 
benefit, harms-- rather than on diagnostic label 

4. Hearing & engaging pt; recognition of pt’s role in 
“co-production” of diagnosis 

5. Hearing what matters most: fears, plans, impacts
6. Engaging pts in monitoring, reliable follow-up for 

safety net to enable practice of conservative dx
7. More meaningful shared decision-making



II. Developing a New Science of Uncertainty

1. Recognize, respect, master, become more 
comfortable w/ uncertainties, challenges, 
ambiguities

2. Collectively, as well as individual clinicians and 
patients 

3. Appreciation of associated patient and provider 
anxieties

4. Redesigning care around these insights- systems 
for feedback and follow-up as key safety nets



III. Rethinking symptoms

1. Integrating evidence from studies on common sx -
most outpatient encounters are for nonspecific sx

2. Recognition that many (even majority) of symptoms 
defy definitive medical diagnosis

3. Symptoms often self-limited (regardless of whether or 
not able to be explained)

4. Growing prevalence multiple unexplained somatic sx
overlapping with “non medical” (psych, other) sx

5. Thus classification, evaluation, and management of 
common sx needs to be redefined, emphasizing 
organic causes may be inadequate; search for linkage 
to social etiologies warranted



Kurt Kroenke, M.D., Indiana University 
School of Medicine



Common symptoms in ambulatory care: 
incidence, evaluation, therapy, & outcome

• 14 common complaints, 1000 pts 
• Total 567 new sx: chestpain, dizziness, fatigue, 

headache, edema, back pain, dyspnea, 
insomnia, abdominal pain, numbness, 
impotence, weight loss, cough, and constipation 
were noted, with 38 percent of the patients 
reporting at least one symptom

• Diagnostic testing performed in 2/3 
• Organic etiology only 16% 

Kroenke  Am J Med. 1989 



• “The classification, evaluation, and 
management of common symptoms need 
to be refined. Diagnostic strategies 
emphasizing organic causes may be 
inadequate”

Kroenke  Am J Med. 1989 
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IV. Maximizing Continuity and Trust 
1. Continuity, longer term, trusting, relationships
2. Longitudinal primary care relationships-foundation building 

better, conservative diagnosis
3. Informational continuity – to avoid needless repeat work-

ups 
4. Shared decision-making partnerships
5. Trusting non-conflicted relationships require financial 

neutrality of clinical decision-making
6. Avoiding incentives to order more tests (imaging in offices); 

as well avoiding rewards for ordering fewer tests as they 
poison conversation, trust, create conflicts of interest with 
patients.

7. Easy access if ongoing concerns/worsening (even including 
MD/NP cell phone) for reliable follow-up, is key
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V. Taming Time

1. Adequate time for clinical encounters; better use of 
time; shifting to longer horizons

2. Weighing medium and longer term outcomes (benefits; 
risk) rather than just shorter term focus 

3. Designing more efficient encounters based on process 
redesign and optimized teamwork

4. Engineer watchful waiting into common dx situations
5. Systematic, reliable vs current ad hoc f/up, monitoring
6. Understanding when early definitive diagnosis 

represents best/most conservative strategy
7. Better matching pt’s course with known evolution and 

expected response to treatment



VI. Linking Diagnosis to Treatment
1. Waltz between diagnosis & treatment; limited 

value dx don’t change rx, or where no effective 
treatment exists

2. Though recognize/acknowledge/balance other 
benefits of dx (avoiding needless rx, 
reassurance, prognosis)

3. Targeting high risk patients and diseases; 
Identifying pt at increased risk, or dx requiring 
urgent treatment

4. Coupled with restraint in low risk, non-urgent 
situations 

5. Understanding, measuring, weighing marginal 
benefit of various strategies

6. Incorporating population-based perspectives 



VII. Tests: More Thoughtful Ordering and 
Interpreting

1. Especially in low prevalence/probability situations.  
Bayes/predictive value +, - for beginners/masses 

2. Appreciating surprisingly high testing error rates
3. Suboptimal/errors test choice, sequencing, performance, 

interpretation
4. Recognizing (often hidden) harms from testing: radiation, 

procedures’ harm, excess anxiety, cascades
5. Distraction from more beneficial activities 
6. Parallel vs. serial testing 
7. Role of testing in creating “overdiagnosis” (this is not 

simply false + tests)
8. Understanding how tests tested, approved, marketed; 

limited rigorous testing; commercial biases 



45



VIII. Safety Nets: Incorporating Lessons from 
Diagnosis Errors

1. Patient safety-–applying lessons; safety culture: 
understanding systems; blame-free accountable care

2. ↓ reliance on memory for remembering to ask key 
questions, considering/weighing diagnoses 

3. Anticipating where safety fails: processes and handoffs; 
reliable systems trump brilliant dx

4. Situational awareness: learning from failures 
5. Transparency to uncover, facilitate learning from errors; 

to build/reinforce trust and collaboration  
6. Defining, being on look-out, hard wiring prevention of 

diagnostic pitfalls; don’t miss diagnoses/red flag 
situations



What is a Diagnostic Pitfall?

Clinical situations where 
patterns of, or vulnerabilities 
to errors leading to missed, 
delayed or wrong diagnosis

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.smartprinting.co/3d-printing-news/about-to-launch-a-3d-printeravoid-these-pitfalls/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=k0nWVMDhCLeNsQT9u4CwCQ&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&sig2=fm72T8XE59aKEsp2Q8zw6A&usg=AFQjCNH2SndlLMw9Oet2xJAXEA3-how3iQ


IX. Addressing Cancer: Fears and Challenges

1. Recognize that never diagnosed at moment 1st 
abnormal cell mitosis 

2. Easily overlooked since can present with virtually 
any symptom, and any symptom can be cancer

3. Leading malpractice allegation– delayed cancer 
dx; further complicates

4. Cancer fears; developing new ways to address 
understandable dread

5. “Early diagnosis” central to paradigm, though not 
always true, possible, or shown to be worthwhile 
in various dx

6. Making more productive: upstream & 
downstream interventions





Dividing  
Cancer Cell 





The test’s popularity has led to a hugely 
expensive public health disaster. It’s an 
issue I am painfully familiar with — I 
discovered P.S.A. in 1970. 

As Congress searches for ways to cut 
costs in our health care system, a 
significant savings could come from 
changing the way the antigen is used to 
screen for prostate cancer.



So why is it still used? Because drug companies 
continue peddling the tests and advocacy groups push 
“prostate cancer awareness” by encouraging men to 
get screened. Shamefully, the American Urological 
Association still recommends screening, while the 
National Cancer Institute is vague on the issue, stating 
that the evidence is unclear.

I never dreamed that my discovery four decades ago 
would lead to such a profit-driven public health disaster. 
The medical community must confront reality and stop the 
inappropriate use of P.S.A. screening. Doing so would 
save billions of dollars and rescue millions of men from 
unnecessary, debilitating treatments.





X. Transforming Specialists and ED Physicians 
into Conservative Diagnosis Stewards

1. Role of specialists as drivers of non-conservative dx; 
re-engineer roles as stewards for conservative dx

2. Growing #s ED visits; US has worst after hours  1o

care access of any nation
3. Understanding imperatives/special nature of 

diagnosis in ED: need to exclude urgent diagnosis
4. Poor knowledge and often unreliable f/up of pt as 

drivers; build in ways to offset



Misguided approaches

• High deductible, co-pay, coinsurance, multi-tier
– “Skin in the game” false formulation

• Utilization review/prior authorization
• Blame patients for anxieties
• Blame physicians for uncertainties

– Diagnosis uncertainties 
– Lack clarity/evidence about indications

• Cutting access, time w/ MD, blocking consults 
• Malpractice caps 



• Most countries found that bringing cost into the 
discussion diminishes both physician and patient 
engagement.  

However, the financing in different countries may 
diminish how the message is received; for 
example in some countries, the concept of value 
or waste reduction many be acceptable or 
desirable to the public. 

Levinson, Choose Wisely Working Group BMJ QSHC 2015





Conclusions 
• Conservative diagnosis- first and foremost a way of 

respecting patients, our limits
• Not fundamentally about saying no to people

• Can’t ignore legitimate fears, uncertainties 
• Rather it is saying yes -enabling helping, supportive 

worrying, safety nets
• Creating new science of collaboration around 

uncertainty  
• Rather than less is more…More is less

• More support for pt;  more careful watching, more hearing 
from patient, more understanding of tests, more focused 
testing, more worry-free lives, and diagnostic fewer errors 
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